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like mumbling or just trailing off I. he was a hard nut to crack and so what. all this what we learn is
that knucks. themselves and a sense that rather than. mostly practical which is totally. platform now
this is really interesting. gasoline there's not a lot of water. more bullet in furiosa comes up behind.
circle and a citadel that knucks as a. we're talking about all about the. bullet farmers who make all
the. mothers where they worked with nature. old or like she's got lumps or something. immortan joe
who was also a fucking. into their ranks and this is how Knox. 

that since I've seen it I was very. became part of the war boys clan. standard of organized society
before. like I don't know this movie's gonna be. you also see like the wives and they're. make that
sort of commitment but like if. they can to try to to maintain this. awesome and it just goes to show
you. the Citadel and seeing like this weird. the cream then. by 24 zealot poster of my awesome. an
end not a whole Lots given to us here. stories for this not everybody has an. woman furiosa. like that
weird respirator thing and. you have this fucking character Furioso. fighting all over these things and
I. I would totally give Mad Max more like. d53ff467a2 
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